Abstract. We have used an in vitro fusion assay to study the mechanisms of transport from early to late endosomes. Our data show that the late endosomes share with the early endosomes a high capacity to undergo homotypic fusion in vitro. However, direct fusion of early with late endosomes does not occur. We have purified vesicles which are intermediates during transport from early to late endosomes in vivo, and analyzed their protein composition in two-dimensional gels. In contrast to either early or late endosomes, these vesicles do not appear to contain unique proteins. Moreover, these vesicles undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro, but not with each other or back with early endosomes. In vitro, fusion of these endosomal vesicles with late endosomes is stimulated by polymerized microtubules, consistent with the known role of microtubules during early to late endosome transport in vivo. In contrast, homotypic fusion of early or late endosomes is microtubule-independent. Finally, this stimulation by microtubules depends on microtubule-associated proteins and requires the presence of the minus-end directed motor cytoplasmic dynein, but not the plus-end directed motor kinesin, in agreement with the microtubule organization in vivo. Our data strongly suggest that early and late endosomes are separate, highly dynamic organelles, which are connected by a microtubule-dependent vesicular transport step.
study the mechanisms of transport from early to late endosomes. Our data show that the late endosomes share with the early endosomes a high capacity to undergo homotypic fusion in vitro. However, direct fusion of early with late endosomes does not occur. We have purified vesicles which are intermediates during transport from early to late endosomes in vivo, and analyzed their protein composition in two-dimensional gels. In contrast to either early or late endosomes, these vesicles do not appear to contain unique proteins. Moreover, these vesicles undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro, but not with each other or back with early endosomes. In vitro, fusion of these endosomal vesicles with late endosomes is stimulated by polymerized microtubules, consistent with the known role of microtubules during early to late endosome transport in vivo. In contrast, homotypic fusion of early or late endosomes is microtubule-independent. Finally, this stimulation by microtubules depends on microtubule-associated proteins and requires the presence of the minus-end directed motor cytoplasmic dynein, but not the plus-end directed motor kinesin, in agreement with the microtubule organization in vivo. Our data strongly suggest that early and late endosomes are separate, highly dynamic organelles, which are connected by a microtubule-dependent vesicular transport step. C ELL-flee assays have provided important insights into the mechanisms of biosynthetic and endocytic membrane transport (Balch, 1989; Goda and Pfeffer, 1989; Gruenberg and Clague, 1992; Rothman and Orci, 1992; Schekman, 1992) . Early endosomes, in particular, exhibit a high tendency to undergo fusion with each other in vitro (Davey et al., 1985; Gruenberg and Howell, 1986; Braell, 1987; Gruenberg and Howell, 1987; Woodman and Warren, 1988) . This process is specific Gorvel et al., 1991) , dependent on NSF (Diaz et al., 1989) , and regulated by protein phospborylation (Tuomikoski et al., 1989; Thomas et al., 1992; Woodman et al., 1992) as well as GTP-binding proteins Colombo et al., 1992; Lenhard et al., 1992) . This high fusion activity in vitro suggests that early endosomes are highly dynamic in vivo , as are other compartments involved in membrane transport (Lee and Chen, 1988; Cooper et al., 1990; Hollenbeck and Swanson, 1990) . A dynamic endosomal network has, in fact, been observed by video microscopy (Hopkins et al., 1990) .
In contrast, relatively little is known about fusion events which may occur between endosomes at later stages of the endocytic pathway. In polarized epithelial MDCK cells the meeting of the apical and basolateral endocytic pathways,
The current address of Dr. Fernando Aniento and the corresponding address of Dr. Jean Gruenberg is the Department of Biochemistry, University of Geneva Sciences II, 30 quai Ernest Ansermet, 1211-Geneva-4, Switzerland. which occurs in vivo in late endosomes, has been reconstituted in vitro (Bomsel et al., 1990) . However, in nonpolarized cells fusion activity decreases progressively at stages of the pathway beyond early endosomes (Gruenberg and Howell, 1986; Braell, 1987; Gruenberg and Howell, 1987; Woodman and Warren, 1988) . In general, the mechanisms of membrane transport between early and late endosomes are unclear and the current views are controversial. One model predicts that early endosomes are formed de novo by the coalescence of plasma membrane-derived vesicles, and then undergo a maturation process, eventually becoming late endosomes (Murphy, 1991; Stoorvogel et al., 1991; Dunn and Maxfield, 1992) . A second model proposes that early and late endosomes are stable (preexisting) cellular compartments, connected by transport vesicles (Gritfiths and Gruenberg, 1991) . Finally, it has been suggested that early and late endosomes are part of a common tubular network (Hopkins et al., 1990) .
Whereas the mechanisms of transport remain to be established, it is clear that endocytosed materials are translocated from a peripheral to a perinuclear location, as they progress from early to late endosomes (Hirsch, 1962; Pastan and Willingham, 1981; Herman and Albertini, 1984; Parton et al., 1992a) and that this process depends on an intact microtubule network (DeBrabander et al., 1988; Gruenberg et al., 1989; Bomsel et al., 1990) . We have observed that after leaving the early endosomes endocytosed markers appear in large (,,00.4 #m diam), spherical, multivesicular structures before they appear in late endosomes . When the microtubules are depolymerized, the markers reach these large vesicles, but not the late endosomes. We have proposed that these vesicles mediate the microtubuledependent passage from peripheral early endosomes to perinuclear late endosomes, and therefore we termed these structures endosomal carrier vesicles (ECVs). I Similar vesicles have also been observed as intermediates between early and late endosomes along both the apical and basolateral endocytic pathways in MDCK cells (Bomsel et al., 1990) , and along both the axonal and dendritic endocytic pathways in primary hippocampal neurons (Parton et al., 1992b) .
In the present paper, we have used our in vitro assay to study the mechanisms of transport from early to late endosomes. We show that the late endosomes, as the early endosomes, exhibit a high propensity to undergo homotypic fusion with each other in vitro. Direct fusion of early with late endosomes, however, does not occur. Our in vitro data demonstrate that transport from early to late endosomes involves the fusion of endosomal carrier vesicles with late endosomes. This process, which is specifically stimulated by polymerized microtubules, depends on microtubule-associated proteins and on cytoplasmic dynein, but not kinesin. From these data, we argue that early and late endosomes are highly dynamic but distinct cellular compartments, connetted by the microtubule-dependent transport of endosomal carrier vesicles.
Materials and Methods

Cells and Viruses
Monolayers of BHK ceils were grown and maintained as described . For each experiment, a minimum of 6 × 10 cm Petri dishes were plated 16 h before use. Cells were metabolically labeled with 0.2 mCi/dish [35S]Met for 16 h in medium containing 1.5 mg/L Met. To depolymerize microtubules, cells were preincubated with 10 #M nocodazole for 1 h at 37°C, and nocodazole remained present in all incubations up to the internalization step . Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) was produced as described (Gruenberg and Howell, 1985) . All manipulations of the cells were at 4"C, except when indicated.
Antibodies
The PSD4 monoclonal antibody against the cytoplasmic domain of the spike glycoprotein G of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV-G) (Kreis, 1986 ) was a gift of T. Kreis (University of Geneva, Switzerland), and the 5D3 monoclohal IgM (Vaux et al., 1990 ) was a gift of S. Fuller (EMBL, Heidelberg, Germany). The SUK4 monoclonal antibody against sea urchin kinesin (Ingold et al., 1988 ) was a gift ofJ. M. Scholey (University of California, Davis), and the 70.1 monoclonal IgM against the intermediate chain of chicken cytoplasmic dynein (Steuer et al., 1990 ) was a gift of M. P. Sheetz (Duke University, Durham, NC).
Fractionation of Endosomes on a Flotation Gradient
We used the same flotation gradient we have previously described Thomas et al., 1992; Emans et al., 1993) . Briefly, cells were homogenized gently to limit damage that may be caused to endosomes, and a post-nuclear supernatant (PNS) was prepared. The PNS was adjusted to 40.6% sucrose, loaded at the bottom of an SW60 tube, and then overlaid sequentially with 16% sucrose in D~O, 10% sucrose in D20, and finally 1. Abbreviations used in this paper: bHRP, biotinylated HRP; ECVs, endosomal carrier vesicles; MAPs, microtubule-associated proteins; PNS, post-nuclear supernatant; VSV, vesicular stomatitis virus; VSV-G, spike glycoprotein G of vesicular stomatitis virus.
with homogenization buffer (250 mM sucrose, 3 raM imidazole pH = 7.4). The gradient was centrifuged for 60 rain at 35,000 rpm using an SW60 rotor. Early endosomes were then collected at the 16%/10% interface and late endosomes at the top of the 10% cushion. Protein determination in the fractions was as described by Bradford (1976) .
Immunoisolation of Endosomes
As in our previous studies, we used the cytoplasmic domain of the spike VSV-G as antigen (Gruenberg and Howell, 1985 , 1986 Gruenberg et ai., 1989; Thomas et ai., 1992; Emans et ai., 1993) . The G-protein was implanted into the plasma membrane by low pH-mediated fusion of the viral envelope with the plasma membrane. The implanted VSV-G molecules were then internalized essentially as a synchronous wave by incubating the cells at 37°C Howell, 1986, 1987) . After 45 rain in the presence of microtubules, the VSV-G molecules distributed in late endosomes, whereas they remained in endosomal carrier vesicles if microtubules had been depolymerized with I0 /~M nocodazole (Gruenberg and Howell, 1989) . In either case, the cells were then homogenized and endosomes were separated on the flotation gradient. The fractions containing late endosomes and endosomai carrier vesicles (see Results) were used as input for subsequent immunoisolation. As a solid support, we used, as in our previous studies, anti-mouse Immunobeads (BioRad, Richmond, CA) with bound P5D4 antibody (see Howell et al., 1989 and Gorvel, 1992) .
Endosome Fusion In Vitro
We have used the cell-free assay we have established to reconstitute the occurrence of endosome fusion in vitro Tuomikoski et al., 1989; Bomsel et al., 1990; Gorvel et al., 1991; Thomas et al., 1992; Emans et al., 1993) . As fusion markers, we used avidin (3.3 mg/mi) and biotinylated HRP (1.8 mg/mi), which were separately internalized by fluid phase endocytosis into two separate cell populations. Avidin distributed into endosomal carrier vesicles after internahza' tion in the absence of microtubules for 10 min at 37°C followed by a 35-rain chase in avidin-free medium. Late endosomes were labeled with bHRP under the same conditions, except that mierotubules were not depolymerized. Cells were then homogenized, fractionated on the flotation gradient, and the fractions containing bHRPlabeled late endosomes or avidin-labeled carrier vesicles were collected. In the assay, 50/~! of each fraction (o-10-15/~g protein) were combined on ice with rat liver cytosol (8 nag protein/ml, final concentration; Aniento et ai., 1993) and an ATP-regenerating or -depleting system. The mixture was adjnsted to 0.05 mg/mi biotinylated insulin, 60 mM KOAc, 1.5 mM MgOAc, 1 mM DTT and 12.5 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, and incubated for 45 rain at 37°C. Then, the avidin-bHRP complex formed upon fusion was extracted in detergent, immunoprecipitated with anti-avidin antibodies, and the enzymatic activity ofbHRP was quantified (see Gruenberg and Gorvel, 1992) . To calculate the efficiency of fusion, this value was then expressed as a percentage of the total amount of avidin-bHRP complex formed in the presence of detergent and in the absence of biotinylated insulin.
In some experiments, the assay was carried out in the presence of the indicated amounts of exogenous microtubules prepared from purified bovine brain tubulin and stabilized with Taxol (referred to as microtubules in this work), as previously described (Bomsel et al., 1990) . Cytosolic MAPs were depleted after polymerization of the endogenous cytosolic tubulin with 20 ~M Taxoi for 15 rain at 37"C, followed by centrifugation at 40,000 g for 20 rain at 20°C. MAPs were then eluted from the microtubules as described by Scheel and Kreis (1991) and used to recomplement the depleted cytosol in the fusion assay. Heat-stable MAPs from bovine brain and MAPsdepleted ¢ytosol from rat liver were prepared as described by Scheel and Kreis (1991) . Photocleavage of cytoplasmic dynein heavy chains was performed as described by Gibbons et al. (1987) , Schroer et al. (1989) , and Bomsel et al. (1990) . Cytosol was depleted of kinesin with the SUK4 monoclonal IgG coupled to Sepharose beads as described by Ingold et al. (1988) . Another monoclonal IgG (P5D4) was used as a control antibody. The same procedure was used to deplete cytoplasmic dynein with the 70.1 monoclonal IgM coupled to goat anti-mouse agarose beads, using another monoclonai IgM (5D3) as a control antibody. A 20S fraction enriched in cytoplasmic dynein was prepared after centrifugation of rat liver cytosol in a continuous 5-20% sucrose gradient for 18 h at 35,000 rpm in a $W 40 rotor, as described by Gill et al. (1991) .
Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis
A combination of IEF and SDS-PAGE (Cells et al,, 1990 ) was used to reThe Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 123, 1993 solve proteins in two dimensions as described previously (Thomas et al., 1992; Emans et al., 1993) .
Electron Microscopy
In our morphological studies of in vitro fusion, the endosomal carrier vesicles and the late endosomes of two cell populations were separately labeled with internalized electron-dense tracers under conditions identical to those used for avidin and bHRP, respectively. For samples embedded in Epon, endosomal carrier vesicles and late endosomes were labeled with HRP and 5-rim BSA-gold, respectively. For cryo-sections, endosomal carrier vesicles and late endosomes were labeled with 5-and 16-rim BSA-gold, respectively. In some in vivo experiments, ECVs and late endosomes (and possibly lysosomes) were labeled with different tracers in the same cells. Then, 16-nm BSA-gold was internalized for 20 min at 37°C and chased for 40 rain. The microtubules were then depolymerized by treating the cells for 1 h at 37°C with 10/~M nocodazole. ECVs were subsequently labeled with 5-nm BSAgold internalized in the presence of nocodazole for 10 min at 37°C, followed by a 30-min chase. Processing for electron microscopy was as previously described (Grittiths et al., 1984 (Grittiths et al., , 1989 . For quantifying the data shown in Tables HI and IV, the structures were sampled in a systematic fashion by moving the grid using translational controls of the electron microscope in fixed directions across the sample. Each structure of interest that was observed was recorded.
Results
Several studies have shown that early endosomes are highly fusogenic in vitro, and that the fusion capacity of endosomes progressively decreases at stages of the endocytic pathway beyond the early endosomes (Davey et al., 1985; Grnenberg and Howell, 1986; Braell, 1987; Gruenberg and Howell, 1987; Diaz et al., 1988; Gruenberg et al., 1989) . These experiments, however, could not establish whether late endosomal compartments were indeed fusogenic, albeit to a lesser extent than early endosomes, or whether the observed fusion activity reflected a contamination due to the presence of fusogenic early endosomes. Therefore, our first objective in the present study was to separate late endosomal compartments from early endosomes in order to test their in vitro fusion activity.
Separation of Endosomai Carrier Vesicles and Late Endosomes from Early Endosomes
We showed previously that, using a flotation gradient, early endosomes containing rab5 and labeled 5 min after fluid phase endocytosis of HRP at 37°C, could be separated from late endosomes, containing the cation-independent mannose-6-phosphate receptor, tab7 and labeled with HRP internalized for 10 rain at 37°C, and then chased for 35 rain in HRP-free medium (Chavrier et al., 1991; Gorvel et al., 1991; Emans et al., 1993) . However, our previous studies also indicated that, in the presence of microtubules, internalized tracers appear in ECVs after leaving early endosomes, but before appearing in late endosomes . To unambiguously determine the position of ECVs in the gradient, we made use of our observations that when the microtubules were depolymerized during the internalization step, markers remained in ECVs and did not reach late endosomes Bomsel et al., 1990) . The content of ECVs was thus labeled, after microtubule depolymerization, by fluid phase endocytosis of HRP for 10 min at 37°C followed by a 35-min chase in HRP-free medium. After fractionation, HRP was then found in the same fraction as the late endosomes (see also Table II) . However, as expected from our previous studies , an electron microscopy study of the fractions confirmed that internalized markers then localized predominantly to ECVs (which typically contain low amounts of lgp-like proteins, see Figs. 2 and 10 and Table IV) as is the case in vivo (see Fig. 9 and Table HI ). In contrast, when the microtubules were present internalized markers then reached late endosomes containing high amounts of lgp-like proteins (Figs. 2, 9, and 10 and Table HI, IV). Thus, both ECVs and late endosomes could be separated from the highly fusogenic early endosomes using the flotation gradient.
ECVs Undergo Fusion with Late Endosomes In Vitro
Since ECVs appear to be intermediates between early and late endosomes in vivo, we then tested whether ECVs undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro. To measure fusion we used the in vitro assay we have previously established Tuomikoski et al., 1989; Bomsel et al., 1990; Gorvel et ai., 1991; Thomas et al., 1992; Emans et al., 1993) . ECVs were labeled with avidin, which was internalized, after microtubule depolymerization, for 10 rain at 37°C followed by a 35-min chase in avidin-free medium. Late endosomes were labeled after internalization of bHRP using the same pulse-chase conditions, but in the presence of microtubules . The cells were then homogenized and endosomes were fractionated on the gradient. The fractions containing avidin-labeled ECVs and bHRP-labeled late endosomes were then used in the in vitro assay. If fusion occurs, a product is formed between avidin and bHRP which is then immunoprecipitated with anti-avidin antibodies and the enzymatic activity of bHRP is quantified.
As shown in Fig. 1 , fusion of ECVs with late endosomes occurred in the assay. The process was cytosol-and ATPdependent, sensitive to low concentrations of GTP7S, and inhibited by NEM, like many other membrane transport steps that have been analyzed in vitro (Gruenberg and Clague, 1992; Rothman and Orci, 1992; Schekman, 1992) . The efficiency of the process was, however, relatively low ('~10 % of the total amount of complex that could be formed in detergent) when compared to early endosome fusion, in agreement with the previously observed decrease in fusion activity at stages of the pathway beyond early endosomes (Gruenberg and Howell, 1989 ). The fusion assay was then repeated using ECVs and late endosome fractions labeled with HRP and 5-nm BSA-gold, respectively, and the samples were examined by electron microscopy. As shown in Fig. 2 , both markers then colocalized in the lumen of vesicles with the typical appearance of BHK late endosomes, which contain large electron-lucent inclusions . A morphometric study showed that 13% of the goldlabeled profiles also contained the reaction product of HRP, a fusion efficiency consistent with our biochemical quantification. These experiments establish that ECVs undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro.
The ECV-Late Endosome Fusion Process Is Stimulated by Polymerized Microtubules
An intact microtubule network is required for the passage from ECVs to late endosomes in vivo . As shown in fractions were mixed in the presence of ATE cytosol, biotinylated insulin and salts, and then incubated for 45 min at 37°C. At the end of the assay, the avidin-bHRP complex formed upon fusion was immunoprecipitated with anti-avidin antibodies, and the enzymatic activity of bHRP was quantified spectrophotometrically at 455 nm (roOD455). (-A/P) The assay was in the absence of ATE (-cytosol) . The assay was in the absence of cytosol. (GTP'yS) Cytosol and membranes were pretreated separately with 10 #M GTP~S for 10 min at room temperature, and then used in the cellfree assay. (NEM) Cytosol and membranes were mixed together with 1 mM NEM for 15 min on ice, and then NEM was quenched with 1 mM DTT for 15 rain on ice. As a control, cytosol and membranes were mixed together with both NEM and DTT for 30 min on ice. Then, fusion occurred with the same efficiency as in the control. dition of 5/xg microtubules prepared from purified bovine brain tubulin and stabilized with Taxol. This amount is within the range of the endogenous cytosolic tubulin present in the assay. In fact, Taxol-mediated polymerization of the endogenous tubulin also stimulated fusion, although to a lesser extent. The microtubule-dependent stimulation was ATP-sensitive (not shown) and inhibited by 10 #M GTP-yS. Stimulation of ECV-late endosome fusion thus resulted in a fusion efficiency ,023 %, a value comparable to the efficiency of early endosome fusion.
Late Endosomes Undergo Homotypic Fusion with Each Other in a Microtubule-independent Manner
Next we investigated whether other endosome fusion events may also be reconstituted in vitro. We tested all possible Figure 2 . Morphological characterization of ECV-late endosome fusion in vitro. The endosomal carder vesicles and late endosomes of two cell populations were separately labeled with HRP and 5-nm BSA-gold, using the same conditions as used for avidin and bHRP, respectively (see text). Both endosomal fractions were prepared and used in the cell-free assay as in Fig. 1 . Samples were then embedded in Epon and processed for electron microscopy. HRP was revealed cytochemically using diaminobenzidine as a substrate. No colocalization of HRP and 5-rim BSA-gold was observed when the assay was carded out in the absence of ATP. Then, the markers distributed in structures with the typical morphology of ECVs and late endosomes, respectively. However, when the assay was carded out in the presence of ATE 5-nm BSA-gold particles (arrowheads) colocalized with the electron dense reaction product of HRP in the lumen of structures with large internal inclusions typical for BHK late endosomes, and the efficiency of the process was 13%. The structure shown in the fight bottom corner of B resembles an ECV, which did not undergo fusion: no gold particles are seen in this section plane and the structure appears darker, presumably because its HRP content has not been diluted into the larger late endosome volume. Bar, 0.1 ~m.
combinations of fractions prepared after avidin and bHRP internalization into early endosomes, ECVs, or late endosomes. As expected (Gruenberg and Howell, 1986; Braell, 1987; Gruenberg and Howell, 1987; Diaz et al., 1988; Gruenberg et al., 1989) , the homotypic fusion of early endosomes was the most efficient endosome fusion event and was not stimulated by microtubules (Fig. 4) . These experiments also showed that late endosomes shared with early endosomes the capacity to undergo homotypic fusion with each other, and that this process was also microtubule-independent (Fig. 4) . Among these different fusion events, only the fusion of ECVs with late endosomes could be stimulated by polymerized microtubules (see also Fig. 3 ). All three fusion events were specific since early endosomes did not fuse directly with late endosomes nor with ECVs (Fig. 4) . In addition, ECVs did not undergo homotypic fusion with each other, in contrast to early or late endosomes (Fig. 4) .
These experiments show that ECV-late endosome fusion exhibits properties which are different from both homotypic fusion events with respect to the stimulatory role of microtu- Figure 4 . Fusion of different endosomes in vitro. Early endosomal fractions (EE) were prepared from tv~ cell populations after separate internalization of avidin or bHRP for 5 min at 37°C. ECV and late endosome (LE) fractions, labeled with avidin or bHRP, were prepared as described (see text). The combinations of different fractions in the assay are indicated. To allow better comparisons between experiments, all fractions were always prepared in parallel during the same day, and used in the assay at the same protein concentrations (10-12 ttg of fraction per point) using the same cytosol preparation. The assay was as in Figs bules. Since early endosomes do not fuse directly with late endosomes and ECVs do not fuse with each other or with early endosomes, these experiments strongly suggest that transport from early to late endosomes in vivo occurs via the fusion of ECVs with late endosomes.
Kinetics of ECV-Late Endosome Fusion in the Presence of Microtubules and Microtubule-associated Proteins Dependence of the Process
We then further characterized the process of microtubulemediated stimulation during ECV-late endosome fusion. Fig. 3 A shows that microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) are required, since stimulation was almost completely abolished after MAPs depletion and almost completely restored after MAPs recomplementation. However, addition of MAPs in excess inhibited stimulation (Fig. 3 B) , without interfering with the fusion in the absence of microtubules (not shown). This effect is likely to reflect a competition of MAPs for vesicle-binding sites on the microtubules since a similar effect has been observed for the in vitro binding of ECVs (Scheel and Kreis, 1991) or exocytic vesicles ( Van der Sluijs et al., 1990) to microtubules. Finally, excess microtubules also reduced stimulation (Fig. 3 B) , presumably because of a dispersion of the vesicles on different microtubules or because some factors then became limiting.
A kinetic analysis of the time course of in vitro fusion Fusion of ECVs and late endosomes was measured as described in the text. Unless indicated, all experiments were carried out in the presence of 20 #M Taxol to promote the polymerization of endogenous cytosolic tubulin (See Fig. 3 ). Kinesin was immunodepleted using the SUK4 antibody; the control IgG was the P5IM antibody. Cytoplasmic dynein was cleaved by UV light in the presence of vanadate, and then vanadate was quenched with 5 mM norepinephrin (UV-photocleavage). In the control, the UV-tw~tment was in the presence of norepinephrin (UV-photocl. ctrl, +NE); and then, no photocleavage of cytoplasmic dynein was observed on SDS-gels (not shown).
After UV-mediated photocleavage of endogenous cytoplasmic dynein, the assay was recomplemented with a 20S fraction enriched in cytoplasmic dynein prepared from rat liver (UV-photocl. + cyt. dynein). Alternatively, cytoplasmic dynein was immunodepleted using the 70.1 IgM; the control IgM was the 5D3 antibody. showed that stimulation by microtubules followed a hyperbolic profile, whereas fusion in the absence of microtubules increased linearly at early time points and then reached a plateau (Fig. 3 C) . Microtubule-mediated stimulation was maximal during the first 10 min of the reaction, corresponding to a 4-5-fold increase. Altogether these observations demonstrate that encounters between ECVs and late endosomes, which both interact with microtubules in vivo, are facilitated by microtubules in vitro, thereby increasing the extent of fusion.
The ECV-Late Endosome Interactions Depend on Cytoplasmic Dynein But Not Kinesin
Since microtubules stimulated ECV-late endosome fusion in a MAPs-dependent manner, we tested whether motor proteins were involved in this process. Two types of motors have been characterized which move vesicles toward opposite ends of microtubules in vitro, cytoplasmic dynein (Paschal et al., 1987) , a minus-end directed motor (Schroer et al., 1989) , and kinesin (Vale et al., 1985) , a plus-end directed motor (Schroer et al., 1988) . As shown in Table I , depletion of cytosolic kinesin with the SUK4 anti-kinesin antibody (Fig. 5 D) did not have a significant effect. In contrast, depletion of cytoplasmic dynein, either by UV-mediated photocleavage of its heavy chain (Fig. 5, A-B) or by immunodepletion with the 70.1 anti-dynein antibody (Fig. 5  C) , produced a significant inhibition of the microtubuledependent stimulation of fusion (66 and 77%, respectively; Figure 5 . Gel electrophoresis of cytoplasmic dynein and kinesin.
(A) Cytoplasmic dynein was photocleaved after treating rat liver cytosol with UV light in the presence of 100/zM vanadate and 2 mM ATE The samples were electrophoresed in 4 % acrylamide gels, and the gels were silver-stained. One band at the mobility of cytoplasmic dynein heavy chain (arrowhead, =360 kD) was significantly reduced (lane 2) when compared with control cytosol (lane 1), and presumably reflected the photocleavage of cytoplasmic dynein. The abundance of the protein was too low to detect unambiguously the lower molecular weight cleavage products in a region of the gel containing many other polypeptides. Photocleavage did not occur in the presence of 5 mM norepinephrin (not shown).
(B) Control and photocleaved cytosols were immunoprecipitated with the 70.1 antibody, the samples were electrophoresed in 4 % acrylamide gels, and the gels were silver-stained. Lane I shows cytoplasmic dynein heavy chain in the control cytosol, which is almost undeteetable after photocleavage (lane 2). (C) Cytoplasmic dynein from rat liver cytosol was immunodepleted with the 70.1 IgM (lane 2) or with a control IgM (5D3) (lane 1) and analyzed by gel electrophoresis followed by Western blotting with the 70.1 antibody. (D) Kinesin from rat liver cytosol was immunodepleted with the SUK4 IgG (lane 2) or with a control IgG (P5D4) (lane 1) and analyzed by gel electrophoresis followed by Western blotting with the SUK4 antibody. Only the relevant parts of gels and immunoblots are shown. Table I ). Moreover, microtubule-dependent stimulation could then be restored to a significant extent by addition of a 20S fraction containing cytoplasmic dynein (Table I ). These observations indicate that the interactions of ECV and/or late endosomes with microtubules are facilitated by the motor protein cytoplasmic dynein, but not by kinesin, in agreement with the minus-end directed movement of endosomes towards the pericentriolar region in non-polarized cells (Pastan and Willingham, 1981; Matteoni and Kreis, 1987; DeBrabander et al., 1988) . As antigen for immunoisolation, we used the cytoplasmic domain of the VSV-G protein, originally implanted into the plasma membrane. To label endosomal carrier vesicles, implanted G molecules were cointemalized at 37"C, in the absence of mierotubules, with HRP, a marker of the endosomal content, for 10 rain followed by a 35-rain chase in HRP-free medium. Late endosomes, and possibly lysosomes, were labeled with G molecules and HRP under the same internalization conditions but in the presence of mierotubules. The corresponding endosomal compartments were then fractionated on a gradient followed by immunoisolation with antibodies against VSV-G cytoplasmic domain (see Gruenberg and Gorvel, 1992) . The enzymatic activity of HRP present in the fractions was quantified. Yields are expressed as a percentage of the amounts present in the homogenate. The final enrichment over the homogenate was calculated from the relative specific activities for the gradient (18 X), and from the enrichment over a control without the specific antibody for immunoisolation (8X) . We used gentle homogenization conditions to limit damage to endosomes; as a result =30% of the cell remained intact and =50% of HRP was lost in the nuclear pellet.
ECVs and Late Endosomes Differ in Their General Protein Composition and in Their lgp Content
To further characterize ECVs and late endosomes, we analyzed their protein composition. An additional purification step was then required since both compartments cofractionated on the gradient. Fractions were prepared as above from cells that had been metabolically labeled to equilibrium with [35S]Met and the corresponding endosomal compartment, ECVs or late endosomes, was retrieved by immunoisolation Gruenberg and Gorvel, 1992 and references therein). Using internalized HRP as a marker of the endosomal content, both ECVs and late endosomes could be separately enriched more than 100 x, with a yield of ~,11% over the homogenate (Table II) . The fractions were then analyzed in high resolution 2D gels. The protein patterns of ECVs and late endosomes are shown in Figs. 6 A and 7 A, respectively. As controls, the immunoisolation step was carried out in parallel with a nonrelevant antibody and the corresponding gels are shown in Figs. 6 B and 7 B. All proteins that could be detected in the controls were disregarded in our analysis. The ECV fraction contained '~30 major proteins, whereas the pattern of late endosomal protein was more complex, accounting for ,,050 major species. Most of the ECV proteins were detected in the late endosome fraction. However, the latter fraction contained proteins that were not detected in ECVs or were present in very low amounts, even after overloading the gel with ECVs or after longer exposures of the same gels (data not shown). These included in particular very acidic proteins (pI < 5.0) with a migration pattern reflecting presumably different glycosylation states (Fig. 7 A, arrowheads) .
Two of these acidic glycoproteins of 120 and 45 kD were identified with specific monoclonal antibodies, termed 4al and 2a5, respectively (Fig. 8) . Both antigens were abundant in late endosomes (Figs. 7 A and 8 ), but present in low amounts in early endosomes (Fig. 8) and ECVs (Fig. 6 A) . This distribution was confirmed by immunogold labeling of cryosections. As shown in Fig. 9 , both antibodies labeled predominantly the limiting membrane of late endosomes and lysosomes. Low level of labeling was seen on the plasma membrane and early endosomes (not shown). Both antigens thus share the hallmarks of lysosomal glycoproteins (lgps) (Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989) , being acidic, presumably glycosylated, proteins present in low amounts on the plasma membrane and early endosomes, but very abundant in late endosomes and lysosomes. To distinguish unambiguously between ECVs and late endosomes, these were labeled with electron-dense tracers endocytosed in the absence or in the presence of microtubules, respectively. As shown in Fig. 9 and quantified in Table II/, both antigens were present in low amounts in ECVs, when compared to late endosomes. These experiments indicate that ECVs and late endosomes differ in their general protein composition and in their lgp content, and that ECVs, in contrast to late endosomes, do not appear to contain unique proteins.
In Vivo Transfer to lgp-rich Late Endosomes
Since ECVs and late endosomes differ in their lgp content, we used the 4al and 2a5 antibodies as markers of the fusion process in the electron microscope. In these experiments, the fusion assay was carried out in the presence of microtubules exactly as described above, except that ECVs and late endosomes were labeled with 5 and 16 nm BSA-gold, respectively (see Table HI ), instead of avidin and bHRP. Cryosections were then processed for immunogold labeling with the 4al and 2a5 antibodies.
When the fractions were mixed under conditions where fusion did not occur (in the absence of ATP), the bulk of the 5-nm BSA-gold particles remained within structures with the typical appearance of ECVs and containing low levels of 4al and 2a5 (Fig. 10 D, Table W ), while most of the structures containing 16-nm BSA-gold were heavily labeled with the 4al and 2a5 antibodies (Fig. 10 E, Table W ). Essentially no colocalization of the two gold particles within the same vesicular profile could be observed (Table W) . As expected, this distribution was identical to that observed in vivo after internalization under the same conditions (Table HI) . When the fusion was allowed to proceed in the presence of ATE however, colocalization of the 5-and 16-nm BSA-gold particles occurred with an efficiency comparable to that measured biochemically (Table W) . Then, both types of gold particles were almost exclusively detected within structures with the appearance of late endosomes containing high amounts of the 4al and 2a5 antigens (Table IV and Fig. 10 ). These experiments demonstrate that upon fusion the markers present in ECVs, which Contain low amounts of lgps, are transferred to late endosomes, containing high amounts of lgps.
Discussion
We have studied three distinct endosome fusion events in vitro, and characterized the corresponding compartments by subcellular fractionation and morphology. Our data show that both early and late endosomes share the capacity to undergo homotypic fusion in vitro, but that fusion of early with late endosomes does not occur. Further, ECVs, which are intermediates between early and late endosomes in vivo, undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro. ECV-late endosome interactions are facilitated by microtubules and depend on the minus-end directed motor cytoplasmic dynein, consistent with the retrograde direction of endosome movement in vivo. From these data, we argue that early and late endo- Met, by combining a flotation gradient with immunoisolation. The fractions were analyzed by isoelectrical focusing in the first dimension (direction of electrophoresis from left to right and pH gradient linear from 4.5 to 7.4), followed by SDS-PAGE in the second dimension (direction of electrophoresis from top to bottom), and then autoradiography. The arrows point at examples of proteins which are present both in ECVs and late endosomes (see Fig. 7 A) , and which are also found in early endosomes (Emans et al., 1993) . The star shows the position ofactin, identified by its mobility in 2D gels. The double arrowheads point at an acidic protein also present in late endosomes (see Fig. 7 A) . Molecular weight markers are indicated (14.3, 30, 46, 69, 97, and 200 kD) . (B) Same as A, but the specific antibody was omitted during immunoisolation. The pH gradient in the gel was linear between 4.5 and 7.4. endosome fraction (=20 #g) was prepared from cells metabolically labeled to equilibrium with psS]Met, by combining a flotation gradient with immunoisolation. The fractions were analyzed by 2D gel electrophoresis followed by autoradiography, as in Fig. 6 . The arrows point at the same proteins as in Fig. 6 , and the star shows the position of actin. Arrowheads indicate examples of acidic proteins, which are presumably glycosylated and abundant in late endosomes. Double large arrowheads point at the 4al (120 kD) antigen and a single large arrowhead points at the 2a5 (45 kD) antigen (see Fig. 8 ), which are both lgp-like proteins. Molecular weight markers are as in Fig. 6 . (B) Same as A, but the specific antibody was omitted during immunoisolation. somes are highly dynamic but distinct cellular compartments connected by the microtubule-dependent transport of endosomal carrier vesicles.
Homotypic Fusion of Early Endosomes and Late Endosomes
It is now well established that early endosomes exhibit a high tendency to undergo homotypic fusion with each other in vitro; several components regulating this process have been identified (for a review see Gruenherg and Clague, 1992) . We have interpreted this high fusion capacity as an indication that indiVidual elements of the early endosome may be connected by fusion and fission events in vivo, forming a dynamic network. Recent studies have shown that overexpression of the small GTPase rab5, which stimulates early endosome fusion in vitro and endocytosis in vivo (Bucci et al., 1992) , causes the formation of large early endosomal structures (Bucci et al., 1992) . In contrast, overexpression of a rab5 mutant with a single point mutation in the GTP-binding domain, which inhibits early endosome fusion in vitro and endocytosis in vivo (Bucci et al., 1992) , leads to the fragmentation of early endosomes into small vesicles (Bucci et al., 1992; Parton et al., 1992b) . both endosomal compartments are highly plastic organelles, as are other compartments involved in membrane transport, including the endoplasmic reticulum (Lee and Chen, 1988) and trans-Golgi elements (Cooper et al., 1990) . Figure 8 . Characterization of the 4al and 2a5 antigens. (A) Early (EE) and late (LE) endosomal fractions were prepared from metabolically labeled cells (see Figs. 6-7) using a flotation gradient. The 4al 0ane 1; 120 kD) or 2a5 0ane 2; 45 kD) antigen was then immunoprecipitated with the corresponding antibody from equivalent mounts of proteins from either fraction, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Molecular weight markers are as in Fig. 6. (B) The same experiment as in A was repeated from a late endosomal fraction using the 4al antibody, and the immunoprecipitate was analyzed in 2D gels. Molecular weight markers are as in Fig. 6 . (C) Same as B with the 2a5 antibody.
Our present data demonstrate that late endosomes also exhibit a propensity to undergo homotypic fusion with each other in vitro, suggesting that late endosomes may also be highly dynamic in vivo. In macrophages, a dynamic network of tubular lysosomes radiating from the pericentriolar region has been extensively described (Phaire-Washington et al., 1980; Swanson et al., 1987; Hollenbeck and Swanson, 1990) . These structures were recently shown to exhibit characteristics typical of late endosomes (Rabinowitz et al., 1992) since they contain both the small GTPase rab7 (Chavrier et al., 1990) and the mannose-6-phosphate receptor (Grifliths et al., 1988) . Interspecies cell fusion experiments have also shown that both late endosomes and lysosomes are highly dynamic in vivo (Deng and Storrie, 1988; Deng et al., 1991) . The fact that early and late endosomes share the capacity to undergo homotypic fusion in vitro and may form dynamic networks in vivo, supports the view that
In Vitro Fusion of Endosomal Carrier Vesicles with Late Endosomes
The mechanisms of membrane transport from early to late endosomes have been controversial. Until now, in vitro studies of membrane transport in non-polarized cells have not provided major new insights into this question, in part because it has been difficult to separate late endosomal compartments from the highly fusogenic early endosomes.
However, in vitro studies using the polarized MDCK cell have shown that apically and basolaterally derived endosomes undergo fusion presumably with common late endosomes (Bomsel et al., 1990) , where both pathways meet in vivo Patton et al., 1989) . However, the precise sequence of fusion events leading to this in vitro meeting process could not be established, because no attempt was made in these experiments to separate early from late endosomes, nor apical from basolateral endosomes.
Our approach was to make use of our previous observations that markers internalized in BHK cells appear sequentially in early endosomes, in large and spherical multivesicular structures, and then in late endosomes . Since the markers reached these large vesicles but not the late endosomes after microtubule depolymerization, we proposed that these intermediate vesicles function as ECVs transported on microtubules. Similar intermediate structures were observed both during apical and basolateral endocytosis in MDCK cells (Bomsel et al., 1990) and during axonal and dendritic endocytosis in cultured primary neurons (Patton et al., 1992a) . Using a gradient that we had established (Chavrier et al., 1991; Gorvel et al., 1991; Emans et al., 1993) , we have separated both ECVs and late endosomes from the highly fusogenic early endosomes.
Our data demonstrate that ECVs undergo fusion with late endosomes in vitro. An electron microscopy analysis shows that markers originally present in ECVs are delivered upon fusion to typical late endosomes, which contain high amounts of two lgp-like proteins (4al and 2a5); purified late endosomes indeed contain high amounts of these two proteins, in contrast to ECVs, when analyzed in 2D gels. The process of ECV-late endosome fusion is specific since ECVs do not fuse with each other in a homotypic manner, in contrast to early or late endosomes, and since ECVs do not undergo fusion with early endosomes. Like other steps of membrane transport (Balch, 1992; Gruenberg and Clague, 1992; Pfeffer, 1992) , this fusion event is inhibited by low concentrations of GTPTS, indicating that GTP-binding proteins regulate this process. This fusion event is also inhibited by NEM, suggesting that NSF (Rothman and Orci, 1992) or another NEM-sensitive factor (Goda and Pfeffer, 1991) is required. Finally, this process is different at the molecular level from homotypic endosome fusion events, since ECV-late endosome interactions are facilitated by microtubules and depend on MAPs and cytoplasmic dynein.
Microtubules and Motors
The stimulatory role of microtubules during ECV-late endo- To label late endosomes, and possibly lysosomes, 16-nm BSA-gold was internalized for 20 rain at 37°C, and then chased for 40 rain (LEs). The micrombules were then depolymerized by treating the cells for 1 h at 37°C with 10 ~M nocodazole. ECVs were subsequently labeled with 5-nm BSA-gold internalized for 10 rain at 37°C and chased for 35 rain in the presence of uocodazole. It is unlikely that this relatively short second incubation without microtubules significantly changed the distribution of the 16-am BSA-gold particles internalized into late endosomes; even after several hours of chase, late endosomes remain heavily labeled with gold particles (Grifliths et al., 1990) . Cryosections were prepared, labeled with 4al or 2a5, and the bound antibodies were revealed with 9-m proteinA-gold. With the 2a5 antibody, we classify structures containing very low amounts of antigen 0ess than two 9-am gold particles per profile) as being negative, and to those containing high amounts (more than two gold particles) as being positive. Since the extent of labeling with the 4al antibody was far higher (see Fig. 9 ), the threshold was then set at four gold particles per profile. The number of counted profiles is in parentheses and the percentages are indicated. some fusion is very likely to reflect endosome-microtubule interactions and movement, since the process depends on MAPs and the motor protein cytoplasmic dynein. Although microtubules may not be polarized by centrioles in our assay, in contrast to the intraceUular situation, they can form large interconnected networks (unpublished). Our preliminary experiments by differential interference contrast microscopy suggest that ECVs can bind to and move on these networks in vitro. The simplest interpretation is, therefore, that ECVlate endosome fusion is stimulated by microtubules in the assay because vesicle movement on microtubules facilitates the encounters between vesicles destined to fuse. The hyperbolic kinetics of fusion in the presence of microtubules, when compared to the linear profile observed in their absence, supports this interpretation. From these data, it is not clear whether both ECVs and late endosomes can move on microtubules in vitro. However, we have observed no stimu- Figure 10 . Transfer of markers to lgp-rich late endosomes upon ECV-late endosome fusion in vitro. ECV and late endosome fractions were separately prepared from two cell populations after internalization of 5-nm BSA-gold (small arrows) or 16-nm BSA-gold (large arrowheads), respectively, using the same conditions of internalization as in Fig, 1 . The fractions were then used in the assay in the presence of 20/~M Taxol (see Fig. 3 ). At the end of the assay, samples were fixed, cryo-sectioned, and the sections were labeled with the 4al antibody (small arrowheads) as in Fig. 9. (A-C) The pictures illustrate the colocalization of 5 and 16-nm BSA-gold particles in the lumen of 4al-positive late endosomes, when fusion was allowed to occur in the presence of ATE (D-E) When the assay was carried out in the absence of ATP, almost no colocalization of Figure 9 . Sub-cellular distribution of 4al and 2a5 antigens. Late endosomes (and possibly lysosomes), as well as ECVs were labeled in the same cells with different tracers. To label late endosomes (and possibly lysosomes), 16-nm BSA-gold (large arrowheads) was internalized for 20 rain at 37°C, and then chased for 40 min. Cells were then treated for 60 min at 37°C with 10 #M nocodazole, to depolymerize the micrombules. Then, ECVs were labeled with 5 nm BSA-gold (small arrows) internalized for l0 rain at 37°C, and then chased for 30 rain in the presence of l0 #M nocodazole. Thawed cryo sections were prepared after fixation and the sections were labeled either with 4al or 2a5. Either antibody was revealed with 9-nm Protein A-gold (small arrowheads). Figure 11 . Outline of endosome fusion events in vitro. The different fusion events reconstituted in vitro (indicated by arrows) are the homotypic fusion of early and late endosomes and the heterotypic fusion of ECVs with late endosomes. Only the latter step is stimulated by microtubules, and this simulation depends on the motor protein cytoplasmic dynein. Broken arrows indicate interactions between endosomes which do not occur in our assay, including fusion of early with late endosomes, homotypic fusion of ECVs, or fusion of ECVs with early endosomes. ECVs form from early endosomes, in a process which requires an active vacuolar ATPase (see note added in proof). lation by microtubules during the homotypic fusion of late endosomes, suggesting that these may bind to microtubules, but may not move to any significant extent in our assay. Indeed, late endosomes can bind to microtubules in vitro (Bomsel et al., 1990) , and are clustered in the perinuclear region in a microtubule-dependent manner in vivo (Matteoni and Kreis, 1987; DeBrabander et al., 1988) . Microtubulebinding may be mediated by proteins related to CLIPIT0 (Pierre et al., 1992) .
The effects of microtubules on ECV-late endosome interactions in vitro are likely to reflect their role in vivo, since transport from ECV to late endosomes requires intact microtubules . In non-polarized cells, microtubules radiate from the microtubule-organizing center in the nuclear region, with their plus-ends pointing towards the cell periphery (Vale, 1987) . We find that ECV-late endosome interactions depend predominantly on the minusend directed motor cytoplasmic dynein (Schroer et al., 1989) . This requirement is consistent with the minus-end direction of endosomal vesicle movement from the cell periphery, where early endosomes are found, to the perinuclear region, where late endosomes are clustered (Matteoni and Kreis, 1987; DeBrabander et al., 1988) . In epithelial MDCK ceils the situation is different. Microtubules are organized longitudinally to the long axis of the cells, with their plus-and minus-ends pointing at the basolateral and apical surfaces, respectively (Bacallao et al., 1989) . We found that the meeting of the apical and basolateral endocytic pathways in late endosomes requires intact microtubules in vivo (Bomsel et al., 1990) . In vitro, this process is stimulated by microtubules and requires both cytoplasmic dynein and kinesin, suggesting that cytoplasmic dynein may be used for retrograde movement along the basolateral pathway and kinesin for anterograde movement along the apical pathway.
PrOtein Composition
Our data strongly suggest that transport from early to late endosomes occurs via the fusion of ECVs with late endosomes since early endosomes do not fuse directly with late endosomes and since ECVs do not exhibit homotypic fusion properties (see outline Fig. 11 ). In addition, an analysis of the protein composition of ECVs and late endosomes in 2D gels shows that essentially all ECV proteins are also present in late endosomes. However, the pattern of late endosomal proteins is more complex, and contains in particular significant amounts of two lgp-like proteins which also localize predominantly to late endosomes and lysosomes on cryosections. It has been argued that because of their abundance, lgps must be the major constituents of the late endosome and lysosome membranes (Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989) . A high degree of glycosylation may protect them from the degradative milieu, explaining their slow turn-over rates. Clearly the level of immunogold labeling we observe with either protein is well within the range oflgp 120 in NRK cells (Grifliths et al., 1988 (Grifliths et al., , 1990 . In addition, a morphological analysis demonstrates that markers originally present in ECVs colocalize with both late endosomal markers and these two lgp-like proteins after fusion. It is highly unlikely that the lgp-like proteins were delivered from the biosynthetic pathway during the short incubation time of our assay, since lgps are long-lived proteins (Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989) , and since we detect only very low levels of labeling with the corresponding antibodies in the Golgi stack. The simplest interpretation is, therefore, that ECVs undergo fusion with late endosomes, which contain high amounts of both proteins.
We have previously analyzed the protein composition of purified early endosomes in 2D gels (Emans et al., 1993) . Their overall protein composition is significantly different from those of ECVs or late endosomes. Early endosomes, but not ECVs or late endosomes, contain in their 2D patterns annexin II and the small GTPase rab5, which both localize to early endosomes (Chavrier et al., 1990; Emans et al., 1993) . Conversely, lgp-like proteins, which are abundant in late endosomes, are not detected or are present in very low amounts amongst early endosomal proteins (Emans et al., 1993) . Finally, early endosomes, like late endosomes, appear to have a more complex protein composition than ECVs. In particular, early endosomes, but not ECVs and late endosomes, as expected, contain several proteins that recycle with the cell surface, where they can be biotinylated (Schrotz, P., and J. Gruenberg, unpublished results). Endosomal carrier vesicles (ECVs) or late endosomes (LEs), were labeled with 5-nm BSA-goid or 16-rim BSA-gold internalized separately into two cell populations under the same conditions as used in the fusion assay for avidin or bHRP, respectively (see legend Fig. 1 ). The corresponding fractions were then prepared and used in the fusion assay in the presence of microtubules and with or without ATP (as in Figs. 1-3) . At the end of the assay, samples were processed for immunogold labeling using thawed cryosections as in Table IH , and the percentage of endosomal structures containing either the 4al or the 2a5 antigen was calculated as in Table III (number of profiles indicated in parentheses). The differences between the percentages of 2a5-and 4al-positive structures reflects the differences in the labeling efficiency with these antibodies (see also Table III and Fig. 9 ). The occurrence of fusion was measured by the colocalization of 5-and 16-rim gold within the same vesicular profiles and is calculated as the percentage of structures containing the late endosome marker (16-nm BSA-goid), which also contained 5-nm BSA-gold originally present in ECVs. All structures containing both gold particles were also positive for either antigen (4al + or 2a5+). Fusion efficiency may be underestimated, since many structures containing 5-am BSA-gold particles became heavily labeled with 4al and 2a5 after incubation in the presence of ATP, but contained no 16-nm gold particles in the section plane.
